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MD DHR Statistics MD DHR Statistics 

(from their website)(from their website)

�� Each month, an average of 50 youth Each month, an average of 50 youth ““age outage out”” of of 
the foster care system (thatthe foster care system (that’’s 600 children a year)s 600 children a year)

�� From their March 2010 From their March 2010 ““Place MattersPlace Matters”” Report: Report: 

---- 39% of children in out39% of children in out--ofof--home care are ages  16home care are ages  16--
21 (compared with national AFCARS rate of 22%)21 (compared with national AFCARS rate of 22%)

---- 29% of those who are 1129% of those who are 11--15 and 32% of those who 15 and 32% of those who 
are 16are 16--17 are in group homes (the national AFCARS 17 are in group homes (the national AFCARS 
rate is only 6% of all children)rate is only 6% of all children)

---- 1313--19% of youth exit foster care by 19% of youth exit foster care by ““aging outaging out””
(the national AFCARS rate is 11%)(the national AFCARS rate is 11%)

---- The % of children in outThe % of children in out--ofof--home placement with   home placement with   
2 or more placements appears to be increasing 2 or more placements appears to be increasing 
(31.95% for Q3 of 2010)(31.95% for Q3 of 2010)



March 2011 Report of the March 2011 Report of the 

MD Office of Legislative AuditsMD Office of Legislative Audits

Reported that the January 2010 Federal CFSR 
measured whether the MD SSA had 
established permanency and stability in 
foster children’s living situations -- and it 
noted that SSA was only found compliant in     
22.5% of the cases reviewed

Report also says that SSA’s performance 
actually declined in each of the outcome 
measures when compared to the preceding 
(May 2007) CFSR report



Md. Code Ann. Fam. Law                       

§ 5-525 re. Concurrent Planning

In establishing its out-of-home 
placement program, SSA shall: 

� Provide time-limited family 
reunification services to a child placed in 
an out-of-home placement, and to their 
parents or guardian, to facilitate the 
child’s safe and appropriate reunification 
within a timely manner



•

� Concurrently develop and 
implement a permanency plan that is 
in the best interests of the child

� Reasonable efforts to place a child for 
adoption or with a legal guardian may 
be made concurrently with the 
reasonable efforts to preserve or reunify 
the family



March 2005 Report of the March 2005 Report of the 

MD Office of Legislative AuditsMD Office of Legislative Audits

DSS Concurrent Permanency Plans
prepared for Children in Out-of-Home Care --

2002 2003 2005

26% 13% 13%

It is important that Concurrent Planning be 
done early (soon after placement, especially 
for young children) and often (periodically 
revised)– Ask to see the concurrent plan!



From New ABA From New ABA ““Judicial Guide to Implementing Judicial Guide to Implementing 
the Fostering Connections to Success and the Fostering Connections to Success and 

Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008”” (April 2011)(April 2011)

18 Questions to Ask DSS in Court:  18 Questions to Ask DSS in Court:  

1.1. Is the youth present in court?            Is the youth present in court?            
If not, why not? How and when were If not, why not? How and when were 
they notified of this hearing?they notified of this hearing?

2.2. Has the youth been made aware (and Has the youth been made aware (and 
how) of the statehow) of the state’’s policies regarding s policies regarding 
staying in extended care up to age 21, staying in extended care up to age 21, 
including services available if they including services available if they 
remain in care, versus the services they remain in care, versus the services they 
will get if they choose to exit care?will get if they choose to exit care?



3.3. What specific services and supports has What specific services and supports has 
the youth been offered?the youth been offered?

4.4. If the youth wishes to remain in care, If the youth wishes to remain in care, 
what are DSS plans for ensuring that they what are DSS plans for ensuring that they 
will remain eligible for, and actually will remain eligible for, and actually 
receive, continued care and services?receive, continued care and services?

5.5. What steps have been taken to ensure What steps have been taken to ensure 
that the youth understands the that the youth understands the 
consequences if they choose to now exit consequences if they choose to now exit 
care and that they understand the process care and that they understand the process 
for returning to care or later getting other for returning to care or later getting other 
agency services after their exit?agency services after their exit?

6.6. What state services and supports will the What state services and supports will the 
youth remain youth remain eligible foreligible for if he or she if he or she 
chooses to leave care? chooses to leave care? 



7.7. What services and supports will the What services and supports will the 
youth youth loselose if they choose to leave if they choose to leave 
care?care?

8.8. What is the process and timeframe What is the process and timeframe 
for a youth to refor a youth to re--enter care if they enter care if they 
wish?wish?

9.9. What is the DSS plan, including the What is the DSS plan, including the 
latest Concurrent Plan, for ensuring latest Concurrent Plan, for ensuring 
the youththe youth’’s permanency? s permanency? 

10.10. When did the youthWhen did the youth’’s independent s independent 
living planning, and transition living planning, and transition 
planning, begin?planning, begin?



11.11. How was the youth involved in the How was the youth involved in the 
development of their transition plan?     development of their transition plan?     
If they were not involved, why not?  If they were not involved, why not?  
How will they participate in transition How will they participate in transition 
planning in the future?planning in the future?

12.12. Does the youth qualify, starting in Does the youth qualify, starting in 
2014, for the extension of Medicaid 2014, for the extension of Medicaid 
coverage to age 26 for all youth who coverage to age 26 for all youth who 
were in foster care on their 18th birthday were in foster care on their 18th birthday 
(or a higher age) and have aged out (or a higher age) and have aged out 
(This is an entitlement under the (This is an entitlement under the Patient Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care ActProtection and Affordable Care Act -- P.L. P.L. 
111111--148)?148)?



13.13. If the youth is pregnant or parenting, If the youth is pregnant or parenting, 
what appropriate housing, medical, child what appropriate housing, medical, child 
care, and educational services are in place care, and educational services are in place 
to help the youth care for their child?to help the youth care for their child?

14.14. What behavioral health, mental health, What behavioral health, mental health, 
developmental health, reproductive health developmental health, reproductive health 
services, drug/alcohol or medical services services, drug/alcohol or medical services 
are in place for the youth if such are in place for the youth if such 
continued services are later needed?continued services are later needed?

15.15. Is the youth taking any prescription Is the youth taking any prescription 
medication, and if so, what does the medication, and if so, what does the 
transition plan say about this? transition plan say about this? 



16.16. If the youth is not able to make his or If the youth is not able to make his or 
her health care and other legal decisions as her health care and other legal decisions as 
an adult, due to an intellectual or other an adult, due to an intellectual or other 
disability, have legal proceedings been disability, have legal proceedings been 
initiated to ensure that a legal decisioninitiated to ensure that a legal decision--
maker is in place? Does a new attorney or maker is in place? Does a new attorney or 
GAL need to be appointed in these GAL need to be appointed in these 
situations? situations? 

17.17. What supports are in place to assist the What supports are in place to assist the 
youth with continued educational success in youth with continued educational success in 
high school, posthigh school, post--secondary education or secondary education or 
vocational training?vocational training?

18.18. What services has the youth received to What services has the youth received to 
prepare for and apply to postprepare for and apply to post--secondary secondary 
education or vocational training, including education or vocational training, including 
assistance with financial aid applications?assistance with financial aid applications?



18 Questions to Ask Each 18 Questions to Ask Each ““Aging OutAging Out”” Youth Youth 

When They are Present at Court HearingsWhen They are Present at Court Hearings

1.1. Who are your permanent connections? Who are your permanent connections? 
Who are the stable adults you are able to Who are the stable adults you are able to 
identify as resources that you can rely on identify as resources that you can rely on 
for advice and in emergencies?  for advice and in emergencies?  

2.2. What is the plan for you to remain What is the plan for you to remain 
connected to siblings and other relatives?connected to siblings and other relatives?

3.3. What is your source of current and future What is your source of current and future 
income income ---- including job, training or including job, training or 
educational program, disability benefits, educational program, disability benefits, 
etc. etc. ---- after your case closes? If you are after your case closes? If you are 
working, where are you working? working, where are you working? 



4.4. What is your current educational status?What is your current educational status?

5.5. What is your plan for postWhat is your plan for post--secondary secondary 
education or vocational training? education or vocational training? 

6.6. What supports are in place to assist you What supports are in place to assist you 
with continued educational success? with continued educational success? 

7.7. What assistance have you received to What assistance have you received to 
prepare for and apply to postprepare for and apply to post--secondary secondary 
education or training, including assistance education or training, including assistance 
with financial aid applications?with financial aid applications?

8.8. Do you know about scholarships or financial Do you know about scholarships or financial 
assistance programs targeted at youth in or assistance programs targeted at youth in or 
exiting foster care, including available state exiting foster care, including available state 
tuition assistance programs?tuition assistance programs?

9.9. Have you accessed Chafee services and Have you accessed Chafee services and 
Education and Training Vouchers (Education and Training Vouchers (ETVsETVs)? )? 



10.10. Do you have a Do you have a ““medical homemedical home”” or a or a 
regular medical care provider?regular medical care provider?

11.11. Do you have access to your medical Do you have access to your medical 
records, or a health passport, if one records, or a health passport, if one 
has been kept?has been kept?

12.12. Do you have a dental home or a Do you have a dental home or a 
regular dental care provider?regular dental care provider?

13.13. What will be the source of your What will be the source of your 
future health insurance coverage?future health insurance coverage?

14.14. Do you have the legal documents Do you have the legal documents 
that you will need, such as your birth that you will need, such as your birth 
certificate, social security card, drivercertificate, social security card, driver’’s s 
license or state ID card, and a Special license or state ID card, and a Special 
Immigration Juvenile Status visa, if Immigration Juvenile Status visa, if 
applicable?applicable?



15.15. Do you understand the basic Do you understand the basic 
governmental, community and governmental, community and 
housing services available to you after housing services available to you after 
your case closes?your case closes?

16.16. How will you secure appropriate How will you secure appropriate 
housing, so that you do not become housing, so that you do not become 
homeless?homeless?

17.17. Do you know what Do you know what ““aftercareaftercare””
services are? What aftercare services services are? What aftercare services 
will be provided to you by the state?  will be provided to you by the state?  

18.18. What else do you need assistance What else do you need assistance 
with?with?



A 2007 ABA Policy on Transitioning A 2007 ABA Policy on Transitioning 

Foster Youth Calls on States toFoster Youth Calls on States to……

�� Mandate comprehensive postMandate comprehensive post--majority child majority child 
welfare services to transitioning welfare services to transitioning and formerand former
foster youth until age 21 or older, with foster youth until age 21 or older, with 
options to renew support after exit from careoptions to renew support after exit from care

�� Ensure each transitioning youth has a Ensure each transitioning youth has a 
permanent, significant connection to an permanent, significant connection to an 
appropriate adultappropriate adult

�� Provide all youth with ability and right to Provide all youth with ability and right to 
attend, and fully participate in, all hearings attend, and fully participate in, all hearings 
related to their cases related to their cases 



�� Mandate a court review hearing and judicial Mandate a court review hearing and judicial 

findings specifically setting forth a written findings specifically setting forth a written 

Transition Plan, before the case of any Transition Plan, before the case of any 

transitioning youth is legally terminated transitioning youth is legally terminated 

�� Assist youth with accessing and completing Assist youth with accessing and completing 

postsecondary education and obtaining postsecondary education and obtaining 

financial assistancefinancial assistance

�� Ensure availability of a continuum of Ensure availability of a continuum of 

housing options for transitioning & former housing options for transitioning & former 

foster youth foster youth 



�� Provide educational & vocational support to Provide educational & vocational support to 
allall transitioning & former foster youth and transitioning & former foster youth and 
promote incentives to encourage the promote incentives to encourage the 
employment of current and former foster employment of current and former foster 
youthyouth

�� Ensure availability of a continuum of housing Ensure availability of a continuum of housing 
options for transitioning/former foster youthoptions for transitioning/former foster youth

�� Assist transitioning & former foster youth to Assist transitioning & former foster youth to 
attain financial health and stabilityattain financial health and stability including including 
addressing barriers to the youth obtaining addressing barriers to the youth obtaining 
proper identification & a clean credit historyproper identification & a clean credit history



See the March 2011 
Report by the 
Children’s Advocacy 
Institute and First 
Star: 
www.caichildlaw.org
/Misc/Fleecing_ 
Report_Final_HR.pdf



To Implement the Recommendations in this To Implement the Recommendations in this 

Report CASA, Attorneys, and Judges ShouldReport CASA, Attorneys, and Judges Should……

� Assure all foster children are screened by 

DSS for OASDI & SSI eligibility and that DSS 

notifies CASA and the child’s attorney of the 

result, and of the receipt of Social Security 

benefits [[I would add: Screen for, and help I would add: Screen for, and help 

youth obtain, immigration reliefyouth obtain, immigration relief]]

� Assure DSS develops a “Plan for Achieving 

Self Support” specific to each child receiving 

Soc. Security benefits and use those benefits 

to meet child’s current & future needs



� Assure DSS creates an Individual 
Development Account (IDA) for each youth 
receiving Soc. Security benefits so assets are 
conserved to assist them to secure housing, 
education, or job training after exiting care 

� Assure DSS reviews foster youth credit reports 
& takes action to clear them if inaccurate

� Assure that DSS helps youth leave care with 
all the documents they need, and helps them 
apply for state benefits and financial aid, 
educates them about obtaining health and 
auto insurance, and provides them, and any 
interested caretakers, with financial literacy 
education 



Available as a free 

downloadable PDF at: 

www.americanbar.org

/content/dam/aba

/migrated/2011_build/

youth_at_risk/

transitioning 

_foster_youth_ 

report.authcheckdam.

pdf

This new report addresses 
implementation of youth 
provisions of the Fostering 
Connections Act (FCA)



20 selected recommendations from this 20 selected recommendations from this 

report (out of 56) relevant for Maryland report (out of 56) relevant for Maryland 

---- which were not covered earlierwhich were not covered earlier……

1)1) Child welfare agencies must Child welfare agencies must ““plan for plan for 
permanency from the beginningpermanency from the beginning””

2)2) ReRe--examine any use of APPLA as a examine any use of APPLA as a 
permanency goal (some say permanency goal (some say ––
““end that as a permissible goal!end that as a permissible goal!””))

3)3) Use federal waiver authority to have Use federal waiver authority to have 
looser licensing standards for relative looser licensing standards for relative 
caretakerscaretakers

4)4) Enact a law that allows for judicial Enact a law that allows for judicial 
reinstatement of parental rightsreinstatement of parental rights



4)4) States should provide new funding to States should provide new funding to 

support technologically advanced family support technologically advanced family 

finding, family engagement (including finding, family engagement (including 

paternal kin), and postpaternal kin), and post--permanency permanency 

servicesservices

5)5) States should support meaningful contact States should support meaningful contact 

between youth and their identified adult between youth and their identified adult 

““connectionsconnections”” (who may be their biological (who may be their biological 

parents!)parents!)

6)6) Child welfare agencies should include Child welfare agencies should include 

youth in the designing of extended care youth in the designing of extended care 

support systems for older youthsupport systems for older youth



7)7) At age 18, youth who continue to have a At age 18, youth who continue to have a 
CINA case should be represented by clientCINA case should be represented by client--
directed lawyers (and note that the role of directed lawyers (and note that the role of 
CASA then changes significantly)CASA then changes significantly)

8)8) Specialized foster parents should be Specialized foster parents should be 
recruited, trained, and supported to work recruited, trained, and supported to work 
with older youth, including those postwith older youth, including those post--1818

9)9) No youth should be permitted to transition No youth should be permitted to transition 
from foster care to homelessnessfrom foster care to homelessness

10)10) The The ““housing optionhousing option”” portion of each foster portion of each foster 
youth transition plan must be made clear, youth transition plan must be made clear, 
with states promoting creation of affordable with states promoting creation of affordable 
housing options for youth exiting carehousing options for youth exiting care



11)11) Child welfare agencies should develop and Child welfare agencies should develop and 
implement policies and practices based on implement policies and practices based on 
having education and employment having education and employment 
outcomes of foster youth made equal to, outcomes of foster youth made equal to, 
or better than, those of their peers not in or better than, those of their peers not in 
foster carefoster care

12)12) They should ensure every foster youth has They should ensure every foster youth has 
an an ““educational advocateeducational advocate”” monitoring their monitoring their 
academic progress and intervening when academic progress and intervening when 
needs are identified & not being metneeds are identified & not being met

13)13) Every court hearing should require a Every court hearing should require a 
robust inquiry into the youthrobust inquiry into the youth’’s education s education 
progress, attendance, & other factors progress, attendance, & other factors 



14)14) There should be a single, centralized entity There should be a single, centralized entity 

to develop, coordinate and oversee to develop, coordinate and oversee 

implementation of health care policies for implementation of health care policies for 

all of the stateall of the state’’s youth in cares youth in care

15)15) Every youth must have a) an initial health Every youth must have a) an initial health 

and mental health screening upon entering and mental health screening upon entering 

care, b) a comprehensive evaluation with care, b) a comprehensive evaluation with 

the first month, c) periodic examinations the first month, c) periodic examinations 

thereafter, d) discharge exams with thereafter, d) discharge exams with 

relevant medical documentation given to relevant medical documentation given to 

the youth, and e) a medical the youth, and e) a medical ““home basehome base””

for all youth while they are in carefor all youth while they are in care



16)16) Laws should a) make it more difficult to Laws should a) make it more difficult to 

reclassify CINA as delinquent & increase reclassify CINA as delinquent & increase 

ability to reclassify delinquents as CINA,  b) ability to reclassify delinquents as CINA,  b) 

assure services arenassure services aren’’t based on the t based on the ““systemsystem””

the youth is in, and c) in the youth is in, and c) in ““crossover casescrossover cases””

have CINA adjudications occur before 18 to have CINA adjudications occur before 18 to 

maintain eligibility for child welfare servicesmaintain eligibility for child welfare services

17)17) There should be crossThere should be cross--system (Juvenile system (Juvenile 

ServicesServices--DSS and viceDSS and vice--versa) protocols that versa) protocols that 

address informationaddress information--sharing and provide sharing and provide 

consent and confidentiality safeguards while consent and confidentiality safeguards while 

promoting service coordination to the promoting service coordination to the 

““crossover youthcrossover youth””



18)18) AgeAge--appropriate notices and written appropriate notices and written 
materials on agency & court permanency materials on agency & court permanency 
services should be provided to youthservices should be provided to youth

19)19) Written judicial standards should promote Written judicial standards should promote 
youth engagement, youth engagement, agency contractsagency contracts for for 
services should require providers to services should require providers to 
engage youth in program development engage youth in program development 
and service delivery, and one and service delivery, and one State DHRState DHR
Outcome Measurement should assess the Outcome Measurement should assess the 
degree of youth engagementdegree of youth engagement

20)20) In FCA implementation related to youth, In FCA implementation related to youth, 
combating disproportionality should be a combating disproportionality should be a 
state prioritystate priority


